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CONGRATULATIONS

PAUL DANGERFIELD

DAVID FUNG

President and Vice-Chancellor

Chancellor

When I think of Capilano University’s
graduating students of 2018, I think of
commitment and engagement.

To all our graduands, I commend your
tenacity, ingenuity and resourcefulness.

Your commitment to yourself and your
future has brought you here today. It
is this same commitment that got you
through your countless assignments,
presentations and examinations. Your
engagement has propelled you to
be your own advocate for learning,
and studying subjects and topics that
are meaningful to you. When you’re
engaged, you’re motivated to learn and
challenge yourself.
The time you’ve had at CapU has
connected you to a myriad of experiences
to draw upon as you embark on your
career path. As you transition from
student life, you will need to tap into this
experience and knowledge to guide your
way forward.
I am proud to recognize the high
level of commitment and the spirit of
engagement that I have witnessed in
CapU’s graduating students. This energy
will propel you to succeed and be a force
for positive change in our country and
beyond our borders.

Your tenacity gave you the drive and
persistence to finish what you started.
Your ingenuity has been refined in
the creative thinking skills required to
adapt and respond to today’s fast-paced
world. And lastly, your resourcefulness
is assurance that you can overcome
obstacles and find new ways of solving
problems.
By continuing to apply these qualities
to your life beyond our campus, I think
you will go far and inspire others along
the way.
Over the course of your time as a
Capilano University student, it is also
my hope that you have developed
meaningful relationships with your
fellow students and instructors that
will serve you well for years to come.
These are relationships that you can
turn to for advice and guidance.

FARHAN MOHAMED

Chair, Capilano University
Ѵlmbvvo1b-ঞom

On behalf of the Capilano University
Alumni Association (CUAA), I want to
congratulate you on your achievements.
Today you join a worldwide community
of more than 70,000 Capilano University
alumni; an ambitious community that has
had demonstrable impact here and
around the world for almost 50 years.
You are now a part of this exceptional
group. Welcome!
You’ve worked hard to arrive at this
important day and you’ve had a lot
of support from friends, classmates,
family and faculty. We are committed to
providing you with continued support
throughout your future endeavours.
As a strong community does, we take
pride in your accomplishments — so please
stay in touch. Your CapU journey does not
end here, it continues through the CUAA.
You can learn more about your alumni
association at capilanou.ca/alumni.
Let the caps fly and the next chapter begin!

As you graduate from Capilano University,
I hope you will be an example of creative
thinking, problem-solving and leadership.

-u_-mo_-l;7
_-buķ&

-Ѵ -m];uC;Ѵ7
President

-b7 m]
_-m1;ѴѴou
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FACULTY EMERITUS

JUNE 4, 2 PM
DORINDA NEAVE
Dorinda Neave is an art historian, art curator and author who taught art
history at Capilano University for 27 years.
Neave received a Bachelor of Arts from Manchester University and
a post-graduate certificate in education from Keele University before
completing a Master of Arts at the University of Victoria.
Teaching has always been one of Neave’s passions and throughout her
time at Capilano University she enriched the classroom experience
through innovative courses, content, experiential learning and crossdisciplinary approaches.
Neave’s articles have been published in a variety of scholarly journals
such as Art Journal and Woman’s Art Journal. Her most recent article,
–ei, Daiji-in
“Portrait of the 16th Century Zen Buddhist Nun Shun’oku-So
Temple, Kyoto: A Tale of Collaboration and Discovery” will be published in
the June 2018 edition of the Virginia Review of Asian Studies. Her research
takes her to many countries in Asia and Europe, and in the fall of 2017 she
was a visiting scholar at Nichibunken (International Research Centre for
Japanese Studies) in Kyoto.
Neave was lead author on the award-winning textbook Asian Art
published in 2014. Asian Art has been successfully adopted as the textbook
for Asian art history courses in many colleges and universities, including
Capilano University. In 2016, Asian Art was awarded the Franklin R.
Buchanan Prize for an outstanding curriculum publication on Asia that
reflects current scholarship, presents innovative teaching strategies and
reaches a wide audience.
Throughout her 27 years at Capilano University, Neave contributed to
the Women’s Studies committee, Indigenizing the Academy committee
and the Aichi Gakusen Exchange Scholarship committee. For many years,
Neave was chair of the Aichi Gakusen committee, which sent three CapU
students annually to Japan for four to six months to study Japanese
language and culture.
Dorinda Neave retired from Capilano University in 2016 and is currently
writing a book on the 15th century Japanese Zen Buddhist monk-artist
– To
–yo
–.
Sesshu
4
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STUDENT ADDRESSES

JUNE 4, 10 AM

JUNE 4, 2 PM

VIVIAN LI

SURAGINI RAVINDRAN

-1_;Ѵouo= ;vb]mbm(bv-Ѵollmb1-ঞom
While growing up, Vivian Li was encouraged towards
a career path in science, technology, engineering or
math, but she chose to follow her heart and pursue art.
In 2013, she enrolled in the three-year IDEA
(Illustration/Design: Elements & Applications) diploma
program at Capilano University. After two years of
school, Li had a summer internship at a graphic design
studio. She was hired after her internship and worked
as a graphic designer for a year.
In 2016, Li returned to CapU to focus on
entertainment design for games and animation. Her
credits from the IDEA program transferred over to
the new Bachelor of Design in Visual Communication.
During her last semester, she completed her concept
art practicum at a local animation studio, The
Sequence Group. Li’s paintings can be found online
under her artist handle, Vivay Li.

6

71-ঞomvvbv|-m|;uঞC1-|;
Suragini Ravindran’s passion for dance and the
performing arts led her to train and perform
with India’s renowned dance company, Shiamak
Davar International, for more than 18 years. She
has also volunteered in teaching dance as therapy
to individuals from all walks of life, including
Mumbai street children, juvenile inmates, children
with HIV and the visually impaired.
Ravindran migrated to Canada in 2007, and her
interest in the field of special education led her
to complete the Education Assistant program at
Capilano University, where she maintained a
position on the dean’s list.
The strong support from her family, friends and
fellow students has been a driving force in her
academic pursuits at CapU, and she is excited to
begin her new role as an education assistant with
the North Vancouver School District.

JUNE 5, 10 AM

JUNE 5, 2 PM

ROCHELLE LEBLANC

MICHELLE LIVAJA

-1_;Ѵouo=vbm;vv7lbmbv|u-ঞom

-1_;Ѵouo=ollmb1-ঞom"|7b;v

Rochelle Leblanc began her studies at Capilano
University in January 2016, having transferred
from Douglas College after completing her Business
Administration diploma. As a transfer student,
Leblanc was drawn to Capilano University for the
small class sizes and reputable instructors who work
in industry.

Michelle Livaja came to Capilano University to
study communications as a mature student in
September 2014. She balanced part-time studies
with full-time employment before switching to
full-time student status in 2017 to accelerate her
studies. She maintained a spot on the dean’s list for
academic achievement throughout her program,
even while running as a candidate in the 2017
provincial election.

During her time at Capilano University, Leblanc led
the 2017 – 2018 American Marketing Association
(AMA) case team, which was awarded third place at
the AMA International Collegiate Conference. She
also made the dean’s list for academic achievement.
After graduation, Leblanc plans to pursue a career
in digital marketing, and to earn her Project
Management Professional certification.

Prior to coming to CapU, Michelle spent many years
helping nurses advocate for better health care. She
is passionate about community service, strategic
communications and campaigns. Her goal is to
return to organized labour or join the public service.
For the last 18 years Michelle and her husband have
made their home on Bowen Island. In her spare
time, she teaches tai chi and creates jewelry in her
glass studio.
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ACADEMIC DRESS
The cap and gown are traditional regalia
each university student dons to mark the
milestone of their achievements.

the hoods and robes began to take on
various colours and styles to indicate
level and area of study.

Why a cap and gown?

At Capilano University, we follow the
Intercollegiate Code to determine the
colour and trimmings on our hoods.

Academic regalia dates back to medieval
times when university studies were
often held in cold, unheated churches
and the robes were worn for warmth.
The monks would often have their
heads shaved in the traditional tonsure
(shaved head for humility). Therefore,
the hoods were necessary for warmth,
as well. The hoods were later replaced by
skull caps, which we now know as our
classic mortarboard. In the 19th century,

The main hood is black with a rich
blue inside trim. The trim on the hood
indicates the faculty, and the piping
represents the particular program.
In cases where a particular colour is
outlined in the Intercollegiate Code for
the specific area of study, the colour may
vary within a faculty.

TRIM COLOURS
FACULTY OF BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES

-1_;Ѵouo=vbm;vv7lbmbv|u-ঞomĹ0uom
-1_;Ѵouo=;]-Ѵ"|7b;vŐ-u-Ѵ;]-ѴőĹ0uom
b|_rurѴ;rbrbm]
-1_;Ѵouo=ollmb1-ঞom"|7b;vĹ0uom
b|_u;7rbrbm]
FACULTY OF FINE & APPLIED ARTS

-1_;Ѵouo=vb1bm-"|7b;vĹrbmh

PHOTOGRAPHY

RECEPTION

Artona is on campus today to
take pictures of the graduates. A
photographer will take one portrait
photo before each graduate walks on
stage. The photographer will then take a
second photo of each graduate with their
program representative.

You are invited to a reception under
the marquee directly outside of the
Sportsplex following the ceremony.

We ask that guests remain in their seats.
Relax, enjoy the ceremony and let the
professionals capture these important
moments for you.
Following the ceremony, you will have
the opportunity to take professional
photographs with your friends and
family in the Artona booth outside.

Light refreshments will be served, with
music provided by Pearl Jig.

SERVICES AVAILABLE
Between the Birch Building and the
Sportsplex, you will find a number of
services including:
Q

Flowers

Q

Convocation apparel—including a 2018
CapU grad t-shirt

Q

The CapU bookstore—for frames, class
rings and more

Q

Artona portrait studio

Q

CapU program information booths

DREAM CATCHER
Leave us a memento of your time here
by pinning your dreams to our dream
catcher located under a tent on the
walkway to the Birch Building.

-1_;Ѵouo=oঞomb1|u;u|vĹrbmhb|_
_b|;rbrbm]
-1_;Ѵouo= ;vb]mĹ|o0-11ob|_rbmh|ubl
FACULTY OF GLOBAL & COMMUNITY
STUDIES

-1_;Ѵouo=$oubvl-m-];l;m|Ĺ]u;;m
FACULTY OF EDUCATION, HEALTH &
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

-1_;Ѵouo=vb1$_;u-rĹl-uoom
-1_;Ѵouo= -uѴ_bѴ7_oo7-u;-m7
71-ঞomĹѴb]_|0Ѵ;
FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCES

-1_;Ѵouo=u|vՔŌՔrrѴb;7;_-bou
m-ѴvbvŐঞvlőĹ]oѴ7
-1_;Ѵouo=u|vb|_-l-foubmb0;u-Ѵ
"|7b;vĹ]oѴ7b|__b|;rbrbm]
POST GRADUATE STUDIES

Ѵ-1hb|_0Ѵ;Ѵbmbm]-m70Ѵ;1_;uomv
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OUR TRADITIONS

REGALIA

Chancellor and vice-chancellor

SYMBOLISM OF THE COAT OF ARMS
ARMS
The main part of the shield is white,
depicting a salmon.

maple leaves and dogwood flowers, all in
white. This is set on a wreath of twisted
cloth in white, light blue and blue.

Salmon are an important feature of
local wildlife, and are shown here in the
artistic style of the original inhabitants
of the North Shore area. The waves at
the bottom of the shield indicate the
University’s location near the Pacific
Ocean, and the top section represents
the nearby Coast Mountains.

The books are a traditional symbol
of education, and the arrangement is
inspired by the corporate emblem used
when we were Capilano College. The
maple leaves and dogwood flowers make
reference to the fact that the University
is located in British Columbia, Canada.

CREST

A bear in blue with light blue wings is
depicted on each side of the shield. Each
bear stands on a rocky base.

Two books with blue binding and white
pages are stacked with their bottom
edges visible. On either side are several

SUPPORTERS

In local First Nations mythology, bears
are symbols of strength and are a link
between the natural and supernatural
realms. In medieval bestiaries, bears
were said to give shape to their own
young and, therefore, bears represent
the ‘forming’ of the young—a metaphor
for education. The wings refer to the idea
of aspiration and can allude to ravens,
another local creature immortalized
in First Nations mythology, associated
with intelligence and creativity. The
rocky base refers to the nearby Coast
Mountains, which are a dramatic aspect
of the local landscape.

HOW CAPILANO UNIVERSITY GOT ITS NAME
In 1968, residents of the North Shore
submitted names for the newly-formed
regional college operating on the grounds of
West Vancouver Senior Secondary School.
The name Capilano was selected to honour
Chief Joe Capilano, a well-known Coast Salish
carver, spokesperson on history and culture
and advocate for education.
Capilano University was named
-[;u_b;=o;-rbѴ-moo=|_;
"t-lbv_-ঞomĺ_o|oŐ|-h;m
bmŴżųŹő1ou|;vo=|_;ou|_
(-m1o;uv;l-m7u1_b;vĺ
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Born in 1850, Chief Capilano was a respected
leader and chief of the Squamish Nation
(Skwxwú7mesh). Skwxwú7mesh is a
reference to ‘people of the sacred water,’ as

the Squamish River was well known for its
curative qualities. Capilano University’s North
Vancouver campus sits on Skwxwú7mesh
territory, which encompasses parts of the
Lower Mainland and Sea-to-Sky Corridor.
In 1906, Chief Capilano led a delegation of
B.C. chiefs to England and met with King
Edward VII. While there, he was introduced to
Canadian poet, Pauline Johnson. They became
good friends, and after she moved to B.C.’s West
Coast, Chief Capilano shared his legends, which
she later recounted in her books and poetry.

The chancellor and vice-chancellor
robes are based on traditional academic
ceremonial gowns. Capilano University’s
chancellor’s gown is black brocade with
a woven dogwood flower motif, trimmed
in gold brocade and edged with royal blue
silk trim.

The dogwood is British Columbia’s official
flower. The four gold bands on both the
upper and lower gothic sleeves each
represent Capilano University’s more than
four decades as an educational institution.
The vice-chancellor’s robes are in the
same black brocade with the dogwood

motif, trimmed in silver brocade and
edged with royal blue silk. The robes
were designed by Jane Still from CapU’s
Costuming for Stage and Screen program
in the School of Motion Picture Arts. They
were built by Deborah Gyug, a master of
costume construction.

MACE
The mace depicts the authority vested in
the University to grant degrees, and also
incorporates the history and tradition
that surrounds both the territory near
our regional campuses and the vision of
Capilano University.
The mace’s design portrays the unique
territorial qualities of our region, which
extends from Deep Cove to Mt. Currie to
Earl’s Cove on the Sunshine Coast. These
qualities include reference to the animal
world, to the landscape, to directional
symbolism and to the human element.

The mace is carved from yew, which is a
natural wood found in our region.
Responsibilities for bearing the mace
originated in the office of the Bedellus or
Beadle and date back to the University
of Glasgow, which was founded in 1451.
The function of the Bedellus was to keep
the students in order, and on the days of
public functions he arranged the seats for
dignitaries.
The duties of the Bedellus have varied
greatly over the centuries. In the 17th
and 18th centuries, the incumbent was

required to regulate bonfire settings
and purchase university supplies.
Officially, the Bedellus is responsible for
administration of the university’s facilities.
The most prominent role the Bedellus
was and continues to be on ceremonial
occasions, leading the academic
procession and carrying the university
mace. In keeping with this longstanding
tradition, our ceremonial mace will
be carried by Ryan Blades, Capilano
University’s director of facilities.

CEREMONIAL DRUM
Rob Fairbrother, a graduate of Capilano’s Outdoor Recreation
Management and Tourism Management programs, donated this
exceptional traditional First Nations drum to Capilano University.
The drum was originally given to Fairbrother by a group of 350
First Nations people from across Canada, with whom he worked
with during the Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games.
This group helped showcase the rich cultural heritage of
First Nations people during the Olympics, particularly at
the opening ceremonies and in the First Nations pavilion in
downtown Vancouver.

Following the event, a small number
of handcrafted drums were made
and painted with unique symbols.
One of these drums was presented to
Fairbrother in recognition of his work
with the First Nations group.
In giving the drum to Capilano University,
Fairbrother observed, “I owe a debt to my
school for providing me with an education that
prepared me for working with the First Nations
and I would like to repay that in some way.”

Capilano University |omo1-ঞomŵųŴŻ
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CONVOCATION PROGRAM | JUNE 4, 2018
PROCESSIONAL

Led by First Nations Elders

PROCESSIONAL

NATIONAL ANTHEM

Performed by Jessica Zraly

NATIONAL ANTHEM

WELCOME
WELCOME & INTRODUCTION

RECOGNITION OF FACULTY EMERITUS
WELCOME
MUSICAL PRESENTATION
PRESENTATION OF GOVERNOR

Elder and Hereditary Chief Sla-holt Ernie George
Toran Savjord, Vice President, Strategic Planning, Assessment
and Institutional Effectiveness
2 p.m.

President Paul Dangerﬁeld
Jessica Zraly
10 a.m.

PRESENTATION OF

Lisa Coldwells

10 a.m. Vivay Li
2 p.m.

Suragini Ravindran

CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS

Chancellor David Fung

CONFERRING OF CREDENTIALS

Chancellor David Fung

RECESSIONAL
RECEPTION

WELCOME & INTRODUCTION

WELCOME
MUSICAL PRESENTATION

STUDENT ADDRESS

Led by First Nations Elders
Performed by Alyssa Sampson,
Daniel Nguyen and Ashley Gonzales
Elder and Hereditary Chief Sla-holt Ernie George
Toran Savjord, Vice President, Strategic Planning, Assessment
and Institutional Effectiveness
President Paul Dangerﬁeld
Alyssa Sampson, Daniel Nguyen and
Ashley Gonzales
10 a.m. Rochelle Leblanc
2 p.m.

10 a.m. Kelly Barker

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR’S SILVER MEDAL
STUDENT ADDRESS

WELCOME

Dorinda Neave

GENERAL’S COLLEGIATE BRONZE MEDAL

Michelle Livaja

CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS

Chancellor David Fung

CONFERRING OF CREDENTIALS

Chancellor David Fung

RECESSIONAL
RECEPTION

Piper Liam Hilder
To follow the ceremony under the tent outside the Sportsplex

Piper Liam Hilder
To follow the ceremony under the tent outside the Sportsplex

10 a.m. Faculty of Fine & Applied Arts
2 p.m. Faculty of Arts & Sciences
Faculty of Education, Health & Human Development
Faculty of Global & Community Studies

12

CONVOCATION PROGRAM | JUNE 5, 2018

10 a.m.

Faculty of Business & Professional Studies: School of Business

2 p.m.

Faculty of Business & Professional Studies:
School of Communications and School of Legal Studies

Capilano University |omo1-ঞomŵųŴŻ
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2018 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 4, 10 AM

“EDUCATION IS NOT
PREPARATION FOR
LIFE; EDUCATION IS
LIFE ITSELF.”
— JOHN DEWEY
_bѴovor_;u-m7v1_oѴo]bv|ŐŴŻŸżՔŋՔŴżŸŵő

JUNE 4, 10 AM

Faculty of Fine
& Applied Arts
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MANAGEMENT

7-m1;7;u|b=b1-|;
-uѴov;u1;Ѵov
v1;m1boॕl;Ŗ
;ѴѴ-uh;uŖ
!-1_;Ѵbm|;uŖ
;-|_;ummŖ
$-_bu-;uŖ
-mm-_)om]Ŗ
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MANAGEMENT

Diploma
Caterina Arcari
;mmb=;u-uRebecca Blaser
ub-mm-o;ul-m
0b]-bѴ;mo
-ub-Ŋm-o;h
"-u-_;|;u;mf-lbm-m];
ubv|;mb1-v
!-1_;Ѵ!ovh;ѴѴ
Ѵbb-)-1_|;u

ACTING FOR STAGE
& SCREEN

;u|b=b1-|;
"-lo-|;v
-ubvv-ouo0;1
-m--vvb-mŖ
_ubvঞ;bm]
ubv1bѴѴ--uo1t;Ŗ
;mmb=;ubv;uACTING FOR STAGE
& SCREEN

Diploma
"-m|-m-;uul-mŖ
Rebecca Brule*
ou7-m-l;uomŖ
+hom7;;;Ŗ
m|;uoѴ7;mŖ
7;-u7bm]Ŗ
!-1_;Ѵ;-|_Ŗ
"omf-oѴ];uv;mŖ
-|_-mb;Ѵ-;v
b1_-;Ѵo;ѴѴŖ
ommou!;lr;Ѵ
Braeden Saucy*
|_-m"_-mh-uhŖ
;bm$u-mŖ
Ziyana Vasaya*

MUSICAL THEATRE

CONDUCTING IN MUSIC

Diploma

;u|b=b1-|;

Fiorella Artoni*
_-uѴ;m;-;uŖ
-1;mb;Ѵ-vŖ
Ѵ;bv;u;mol;-Ŗ
vঞm -mb;ѴvŖ
Ѵ;-m7u- ;u|Ŗ
!o0;u|࣐0;u|
oѴbmlr_u;Ŗ
-Ѵ;0-]--mŖ
-b];-uuboŖ
"-u-_-7bm;u-|oŖ
ll-"1_;ѴѴ;m0;u]Ŗ
Erin Spence*
l-m7-"rbmov-Ŗ
Ѵ-bu;"|;-u|Ŗ
_-m|;ѴѴ;)-u7Ŗ

Ѵb;mm; u;m;;
_-ul-bm;-ub;!-ो-
oul;ম

TECHNICAL THEATRE

Diploma
"|;ѴѴ-;v;ѴѴ;-u1b-mo
_ubv|or_;u-ѴѴ
7ub;mo7]vom
b-lm|
"or_b-;7;ul-m
$-Ѵou-1bmmom
_ubv|or_;uoul-m
v_Ѵ;(1ho
"or_b;);v|
"_-uom)

MUSIC

Diploma
;v;m-m7om;
Kilian Benson
-_;--m]_-mŖ
"7m; u;;7l-m
bu-b1h;uvom
_-ul-bm;-ub;!-ो-
oul;মŖ
-|-Ѵb;blr|om
Ѵbvom-
-mm-m
b1-;Ѵ-buub|-mo
-Ѵ)bѴvom
+hbho+-
,_;m]
buv|;m,b;];Ѵl;b;u

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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2018 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 4, 10 AM

JAZZ STUDIES

Diploma
+-lbѴ_-bmŊ-77-7
om-|_-moѴbvho
|_-mom;;ѴѴ
"h;;u;ouvѴ-m7
;Ѵo_-o;Ѵ-mbm]
-;omm]
bѴѴ-um-rr
oѴbm-m -b7 m1bm-Ѵ;vo-b!bѴ;ovঞѴu7;v_buouh;u-l-ঞ
-1o0ub-m|_-m
-u1!b;v|Ŗ
;vv;"_bm
-u;m$b-7-u
h-(-vb1
b-l)_b|;
;bm)om]
Seoyeon Yoo
BACHELOR OF MUSIC IN
JAZZ STUDIES

$_-77;v-bѴ;Ŋ-bՓŗŖ
-m -b7 m1bm-Ѵ;vo-b;mf-lbm ;u]vom
-bmuo1_ovhbŖ
-vomŐ-h;őv;
;Ѵo_-o;Ѵ-mbm]
-;om-vomm]
o_m-ob;Ŗ
o_mo]-m
oѴbm-7bѴѴ
b_m-uh
u7;v_buouh;u-l-ঞ
-u-l;vu-
mfb"_bm
Clarence Sinsay
-u;m$b-7-u
bhoѴ-ovŊ-1h$vbu-v
u;m7-m$-lѴ;
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2018 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 4, 10 AM

h-(-vb1
;|_uoovb-_)-ѴѴŖ
-uѴ)-ѴѴ-1;Ŋ ;;ubm]Ŗ
o1;Ѵm)-]_
$;u;m1;);m7;m0u]
-u;m)_b|;Ŗ
$u;ou)_b|ub7];
bhho)_b|ou|_Ŗ

m];Ѵ-"1_loѴ7
l-m7-"b;]l-mm
;Ѵm;$u-m
Ѵ;-m7u-$_olrvomŖ
-mb;ѴѴ;(-ѴѴ;;Ŗ
Ѵb-m-(b;bu-Ŗ
uv|-Ѵmm;)ooŖ
Ѵb1;,;m]Ŗ

BACHELOR OF PERFORMING
ARTS

2D ANIMATION & VISUAL
DEVELOPMENT

-_;;-buv|o
;-|_;uoumb1h
ILLUSTRATION/DESIGN:
ELEMENTS & APPLICATIONS

Diploma
Kai Steel
VISUAL COMMUNICATION

7-m1;7 brѴolv_Ѵ;(bv-m-|_-mŖ
BACHELOR OF DESIGN IN
VISUAL COMMUNICATION

m7u;-ulv|uom]Ŗ
Cara Bain
b;mŊ$mmb;_-m]
bom- mm;Ŗ
;vv; ѴѴbm]vomŖ
b|1_;ѴѴorhbmv
"_-u--_Ѵ-vv;m
(bb-mbՓŗŖ
"oom;;
vঞm;]]
-;ѴѴbѴ;7-Ѵ;
_;;mm;-mmbm]Ŗ
;mmb=;u-hѴ;
_ubvঞ-mѴ;-rbѴѴ-Ŗ
-l;ѴѴ-bm-u7Ŗ
!-1_;Ѵ"-mb7oŖ

Diploma
Gabrielle Basi
+oobmm
;mb1;_-mŖ
-|-v_-_-m]Ŗ
_ubvঞ-m_bm]Ŗ
-|_-m_bm]Ŗ
bm7_b
_Ŗ
ov;vbuѴbv
!o0mѴ-uh;
$-lvmuঞv
om|-m- -b7vomŖ
7bѴ ;h-|;Ŗ
;v_b- f-hl-mŖ
";-m m]
(-mb- om]Ŗ
o_-mm--;v;h;uŖ
"|-u|-u;Ŗ
lbѴ;muŖ
-mm-o=;uŖ
"-u-_oŖ
-1t;Ѵbm;-u-h-v
bm-;
b-bm]b
-1Ѵmo;;mŖ
m7u;-oŖ
ub-mm|_om-h
-l;uom1omm;ѴѴ
-Ѵ;bѴѴv

ouu;v|oѴѴo
l-m7-b1_oѴ-v
-b|Ѵmb1_oѴ-v
Rebecca Noble*
-f-m-|;v
"_b_Ŋ-bŖ
_ubv|or_;u-um;ѴѴ
--;uu
ub-mh-u-7_-m
ov_-"Ѵ-|;u
Xin Ru Tan
-m-$;uѴ;vhŖ
Ѵ;v(;u_;Ѵv|
!bѴ;)bm7ulŖ
;vvb1-)oo7
Ѵbvom*-m|_-hov
ouo|_+-m]Ŗ
_ubvঞm;+
b7;hb+lb|-mbŖ
3D ANIMATION FOR FILM
& GAMES

Diploma
!o7ub]oѴ;v
ѴѴb;_;mŖ
$blo|__ob
Pedro Correa Sicolino
m|omb- ;b;ub
+bm_b-m]
-u1vu;ѴbvѴom;h
"b"-m-Ŗ
7-l;";u
u-b]-17om-Ѵ7Ŗ
-v;-u1vঞm]
"-0ubm-]o
bv;Ѵ;-vvbm]_-l
Ѵ7ovub-m"ĺ";mb-1o0(;movŖ
-u;m)om]
u|_u+;;Ŗ
)bѴvom+-mŖ

ANIMATION FUNDAMENTALS

DOCUMENTARY

MOTION PICTURE ARTS

Citation

;u|b=b1-|;

Diploma

ub-mh-u-7_-m

Randall Alexander
mm--h;u
v|om@-Ѵo;
!;m-|o7;ou-;v
!-@-;ѴѴb-v1bl;m|o
1-vu;;mo]_
l-m_-7u;
u1;-1u;]ou
"|;@-mb;-Ѵ-|1_b
-uѴbm-uhbm
Ѵb-v-0;ѴѴ-u;;;uvom
Caitlin Price
Ѵbb-";m;v_;m
-|_;ubm;"|om;
";0-vঞ-m$uom
b-l)ub]_|
,b-m],_-m]

-vblѴ]_-l7bŖ
-_;u-v1b"-mm--uѴvomŖ
)bѴѴb-l_u1_
Cassidy Cooper
bo]oov|);vѴ; ;hѴ;;u
Ѵ; -v|l-m
_ubvঞ-m b1_l-mmŖ
&uvѴ--Ѵ-o
ou]-mbѴ0;u|
-uubvomu;;m
"hѴ-uuvŖ
or;-|1_
+;bm
"lb;Ѵ_u-mRyley Kirby
;-|om-Ѵou
o;;-1-ѴѴlŖ
Ѵ-mom|;b|_
"|;;];m
bmm;--_Ѵ
b1_oѴ-v;;uvom
uo7;ub1h!Ѵ;
;-_"-mঞ1
-mlo_-m"bm]_
|_-m"|orrb
;mf-lbm"-m
-b7$_olvom
"-u-_)--|-bm;m
ѴѴb;)oo7v
+,_o

DIGITAL VISUAL EFFECTS

Diploma
Ѵ-m-Ѵ7b1o
;u;ho77-u7
Riley Gray*
-vomu;bvv;ѴŖ
-1h-|1_;;
b1_-;Ѵomom
o-ou;0u-_bl
;o$-m]
-_;)bѴѴb-lv
;om]_;b+
COSTUMING FOR STAGE
& SCREEN

Diploma
l-u-m7;uvom
om|v;uu-|-l-u-7;-
bv-oѴ7;ѴѴvŖ
-vvb7-u-uvl1_h
-m7ob;Ŗ
;;ѴѴ;-Ѵ0-v
ou]-m1ub7;
"b-mouubv
b1_;ѴѴ;!;7;horŖ
Bailey Riddell
"|;r_-mb;o-m"_-mhѴbmŖ

MOTION PICTURE ARTS

;u|b=b1-|;
-uubvomu;;m
or;-|1_
b;-m]
+o];mbv|u
-1h;mb;!o;
-vv-m7u-)om]

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

Ŗ

Ŗ

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

BACHELOR OF MOTION
PICTURE ARTS

Cole Beaulne*
-m-om|;lro
olbmb1_-m
-;Ѵbm--ul;u-7;u-vv;Ŗ
b1_-;Ѵ bmm-lou;
-uubvomu;;m
Adriana Guerrero*
or;-|1_
bm7v-b|1_1o1hՓŗŖ
,-1h;u-1hvom
vঞmo_mvom
$_ol-v;ѴѴ
$Ѵ;u;Ѵ;
l-m7--m1-v|;uŖ
mm-bv|or-7Ŗ
;]-m-1Ѵ-
ommou-l;vou-m
Ѵ-muu-Ŗ
Zoë Neary
Alexander Nolan
o-_;mm;u
Robert Piercy*
,-u-ohu-m7|
-u-!or;u
u-7;m!o1h
oѴbm!|_;u=ou7
"_;-mm;"m7-_ѴŖ
-77bvom-l;v(-u-v
bm-)-]m;u
Ѵ;-m7;u)-Ѵ];u
u-m7om);ম]
ub-!ov;)bѴh
o@l-mm)om]

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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ENGINEERING TRANSITION

Diploma

JUNE 4, 2 PM

Faculty of
Arts & Sciences
SQUAMISH NATION
LANGUAGE & CULTURE

;u|b=b1-|;
!;0;11- m1-m
-u-;@;uvomŖ
-o_mv|om
"Ѵb-ov;r_
ACADEMIC STUDIES

Diploma
lub|_r-Ѵ_-m]oo
+f;om]_ob
$;mblm_
Giuliano Vianello
GENERAL STUDIES

Diploma
_bѴbrr; 7-u7 om-ঞ
Ѵ;vv-m7u- ;um-m7;
Galdos *
"|;r_-mb;"-Ѵ]-7o
u;]ou_bѴѴbr!o0;u|"lb|_
$_ol-v)-Ѵ|;u

18

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE

_ubv|7-lv
o_-ll-7Ѵ=-_-b7
"_;-ѴѴbvom
"_;bѴ-"-m1_;u;ѴѴ-mo
Ѵ-u;Ŗ
"_-hbѴ-lbub
-ub-m-u-l0u
b1hbul-mb
lbѴ;;Ŋmm-ঞv|"-mm;oѴ;|Ŗ
Sandeep Kaur Brar
!o0bmubmh;ubmhŊo_mvom
;vѴbuomѴ;;Ŗ
-Ѵ--Ѵbm
-7;-l;uom
,ob-buov;bh-u;
;vv;;u;mh(b1|oub-;-m ;-u|
v_Ѵ;7;Ѵ-u+br
b1_-;Ѵ olbvb
-vb- -mv
;ঞ1b- o
;mmb=;u ubѴ;Ŗ
"-l-m|_-bѴѴb;v
;Ѵ-mbu-
Ѵb;-m

--Ѵb-ঞ;uu;
b7--mv;m
uv|-Ѵ;m7;uvom
Ѵ-m7u-;rঞm]
v-7ou-bѴl-m
-u]-u;|v--1
!b1--lbm;-Ѵo-ub-om|u;u-vo_mv|omŖ
$-Ѵouubh
-u;7-uv;
Sandeep Kaur
$ubv|-m_-m
$ov_-;;
u-m;om]
b1_oѴ-vm7
o-mm--uh
-7;oohbm]Ŗ
-u;mouuo
-_;ur_
-b-vbѴ
Karyn Nelson
-bl;0;1h
ou7-mĽ!;bѴѴ
Renee Palacol
bv--m|_;u
u-m1bv-;;m-C;Ѵ
bhbou|;u

;mm-!--m
-h;mm-!b1_-u7vom
ub-m!o0vom
ubv|-m-ub;!o7ub];v
-ub-!ovvb
$-Ѵ-"1_0;-u
-vvb7"bmmo
;llb"hb;uh"_;uѴ$-m
"h$-mm;u
-|-v_-$_ol
-u1o(-m ;u;;u
o_m(-mo=
ou-)-Ѵ|om
ou|m;)_bu;7Ŗ
;ѴѴ)bѴѴ;
ubm)bѴѴ;vŖ
Ѵbvom)
-vom)
APPLIED SCIENCE:
ENGINEERING

;u|b=b1-|;
-uhu;;moo7Ŗ
$u;m|)-Ѵv_Ŗ

;_u-7h_--mŊ_-u-b
-vomo1_;u
-mb;Ѵ-uѴ;|om
Rey Carlo Clores
-Ѵ-uঞv
m7u; -mѴbh
_ubv|or_;uub-m b]m-mŖ
$u1 om]
ov_-+;_Ѵ;-m7;u-m-h
;b-_m7u;-om|;uo
-|_Ѵ;;mouubvom
";;7l-h-mov-b=-u7
u|u"_-7bh
u-;7;moul-m
b1_oѴ-voѴo]oroѴov
ou]-m);ѴѴ;u
Ѵ;-m7;u);ѴѴl-m
$blo|_)ub]Ѵ;vou|_
ov_-+;_
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE

m]u;f
ubvঞ-m-v|-m;7-_;-u7m;u
!-m;;|-uu;-Ѵ
ou|m;b1hvŖ
!-m;;|-u
o-l;Ѵ-mb;-m
o_mvom)om]
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH A MAJOR IN
LIBERAL STUDIES

b1_oѴ-v 7-u7 -muom
(-mb-_;m
Caterina Cutri
$_ol-v b1h-
"-Ѵol࣐ oumb;uŊ-mѴomՓŗŖ
-|_;ubm;l-u|
"_-u-=l-m
ubv_-

-mbm;-Ѵ-_o@
"_-1$-]]-u|
l-m7-ouubv
lbѴou;ѴѴ
-m-=v_;_ouh;_-mb
-l;v-vom-|;v
"_;Ѵ0!bm-Ѵ7o
_ubvঞm-"1_Ѵ
-_;"Ѵbm];u
-_;$bhh-m;m
Ѵ;-m7;u)-b0;Ѵ
-uoѴm);;h;v
-lbѴѴ;)l-m
);b_-m*b;
BACHELOR OF ARTS–APPLIED
BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS

ubvঞm-bmŖ
-vlbm; _-Ѵb-Ѵ
-b|Ѵm 7lom7vŖ
u;v1;m1b-o-m-ob-bl0;u;;--m]_Ŗ
l0;uѴ;;lr;Ŗ
-v;bmbC;ՓŗŖ
bl0;uѴ;b1oѴ
"|;r_-mb;"ooŖ
APPLIED BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS
(AUTISM)

ov|Ŋ-11-Ѵ-u;-|; brѴol"ubv_ঞuou-Ŗ
m];;_oŖ
"-u- bv1_;uŖ
;vvb1-u;-ѴŖ
!-1_-;Ѵ-ur;uŖ
v|_;u-lŖ
bѴѴoo7-hbm-lŖ
u-1;)bm]+-mohŖ
bѴ-7-f-C1_-]_-0oubŖ
b-Ѵ--vbuo]_ѴbŖ
Ѵb-0;|_"h-u1_hŖ

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

Ŗ

Ŗ

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

Faculty of Education, Health
& Human Development
EDUCATION ASSISTANT

;u|b=b1-|;
-vv-m7u-7-lvŖ
Coral Ayerst*
-|_-Ѵb;uo7;ub1hŖ
-Ѵ- ; ;_u
-u;_ ;uv-_-hb-mŖ
ubv1bѴ- b-vѴ;v7;"ov-Ŗ
u;m7- b1hvomŖ
Brandon Fox
b-mbmŖ
Erin Klassen*
-]l-uo1vbvŖ
Ѵb1b--uu;buovŖ
-bѴ;1;o7Ŗ
;Ѵo7(b7-ou;ѴovŖ
;-mѴ-bu;oѴ|om
ovb;b1hvŖ
Nicole Olsen*
Carrie Pablico*
"u-]bmb!-bm7u-mŖ
"-u-_!;moѴ7vŖ
"_;uѴ!_o7;vŖ
bѴb-m-rubѴ-m|;!b1_-u7vŖ
b1_;ѴѴ;"-l-;bŊo|Ѵ-]Ŗ
-m"1-u|_Ŗ
"-u-Lm]|om"1o
7ub-mm-"r-h
!-1_;Ѵ)ou|_;m
v_Ѵ;+om]Ŗ
-7;_7-Ő-7b-ő,0-u;-Ŗ

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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HEALTH CARE ASSISTANT

REHABILITATION ASSISTANT

;u|b=b1-|;

Diploma

Grace Anderson
_;ubm_oum
$;Ѵv-|hbmvom
;|uom;ѴѴ--uh;u
u;mm-;-m-l]-u|m;u
_-ul-bm;;7u
Kennedy Blundell
"_-m;Ѵ-m
;Ѵ-mub-m
_;Ѵv;--Ѵ7;ѴѴ
"_-uom;;-lr0;ѴѴ
-mbѴmov|-Ѵ;v
b1oѴbm- -0b1
-hbu-mru;;| _-mo;-|_;u bh;
(-m;vv-ĺ-Ѵb;
-u1bѴ0;u|
"-l-m|_-u;;m
-b7-77o1h
-h-u-l;u
"|;r_-mb;bm7;u
omom
-b|Ѵmo;
b1_-;Ѵo_mvom
bm-hoofo
Ѵbb-ov1_
$oll-b
ubm;;
Ѵ;bvbѴѴb]-m
Ѵbm-ur_
b1_;ѴѴ;;1ol0;
"lbhoo7Natalie Oscienny
!ov--uh
!-|_-roumŐ omő--h-mm
-Ѵfb|-uoomb!rbm7;u"bm]_oombb|u-ou7-mo;!o0bmvom
-|-v_-!Ѵ;
Yoonna Seo
-|_ubm;)-_Ѵ
_ubvঞm;)oo7
-b7)

;_-Ѵ-u;;7;uѴ-m7Ŗ
"_-m- -00uoŖ
$-m ub;v;mŖ
-vlbm;m|_;uŖ
$ubv_--uubvomŖ
o-mm-o7]vom"rb;Ŗ
-lb;;";;ѴѴ;uŖ
;_om]Őo_mőbŖ
-u-1v--1Ŗ
m7u;-bmm;;;m7o-Ŗ
v-0;Ѵ|o-Ŗ
7ub-m-bo;v-mŖ
$-Ѵou!b1_-u7vŖ
"|;r_-mb;"1_;b=;Ѵ;Ŗ
"_-mm7u;Ѵ"1_lb7|Ŗ
-|_um$o];u;|Ŗ
Sabrina Zbinden*
o;m,_oŖ
ADULT EDUCATION
PROVINCIAL

Diploma
";|-;v_-[Ѵ-m]
"-uom;;vCm
EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT ACCESS

;u|b=b1-|;
-7;;Ѵ0"_-l-|
Ѵ;-m7;u_
ou-bѴѴ;u
-l;v;bѴѴ
-mb;Ѵubm]Ѵ;
ov_-)-Ѵv_-Ŋ(-]_-m
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ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC
PURPOSES

Citation
u-lub|-u
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE
& EDUCATION

;u|b=b1-|;
lb;ѴѴ;0uŊ-=u-m1;Ŗ
uv|;Ѵ l-Ѵ-]-m
-bv-);bvvl-mm-b-uv-Ŗ
"ঞ1_-oo7l-m
+_mblŖ
Ѵ;m-uoro-uoѴbm--u7oom|-moѴѴ;;m"h]];7-ѴŖ
Gabriela Villasenor Velasco
"-m7u-+om]
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE
& EDUCATION

Diploma
;m]v_b-b
+bm]_;m
b;m_b;__;m]
u-bv;_;m]
oomm]Őommb;ő_ob
"-bm-m_
-b|_0b --Ŗ
bm -m]
b$bm]$bm-o
b1_-;ѴѴ---v
+mtb-m-m
v_Ѵ;b]_-mvom
-mfo|-u
blbmbl
+_mbl
bvobl
]-|-omorh-Ŗ
"v-mm--l
m]mŐ-|_;ubm;ő;;
bm]b
-mmbb
+bu-mb
b-Ѵb1;bv-

lb-h-lu-Ŗ
-uoѴbm--u7oom|-m";o_b-uh
"_bm_;;-uh
$-ub-;ѴѴ;]ubm;ѴѴb-v|ovŖ
Adria Scaccia
+-m1_;m"_-m]
+ho"_bl-l-|vŖ
oѴѴ;;m"h]];7-ѴŖ
-olb"lb|_
bmtb$-m
Gabriela Villasenor Velasco
;Ѵbm)-m]
b);b
o-mm;)om]
l)om]
-b|Ѵm)ooŊu-7Ѵ;Ŗ
+_b)
+f)
+1_;m*b;
Binran Xu
b-_;,_-m]
bm],_-m]
;bmbm,_-m]

BACHELOR OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CARE
& EDUCATION

;]-mm7;u
_ubvঞm--bѴ;
;mmѴ;;o7
Tara Burr*
ov;r_bm;_-mŖ
bѴ-b1_;ѴѴ;_;um
$u-1_o
$b@-m-Ŋ)bm]_b
-ub-mm;!ov;oѴ1oѴ
"blom-;o
-b]; u-h;
l Ѵ-mb]-mŖ
)bm1)bm]$m] m]
-7;_--0b0b
bv_-;mu
;mmb=;u!ov;bm]v
oѴѴ-1hvom
+o;om]bl
_ubvঞm;-vomŖ
o-mm-;;
-ul;mb-m]
;um-m7-oub-u-
bѴ-u00;uv
b1oѴ--u]-u;|-uঞm
-uŊ-uoѴ1-_omŖ
u;1-_om
;m7u-bm|Ŗ
!;-m-_b
bѴѴ-u-;Ѵb1h
!;0;11-;|;uvՓŗŖ
;mm -1_
+ho"_blolu-Ŗ
lbѴ"l;;
(bb;mm;$-m
_ubvঞm-);ѴѴv
bl0;uѴ)om]

EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE
& EDUCATION

ov|Ŋ-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
-b|Ѵm"-b|vh
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
THERAPY

!-1_;Ѵ;u];mŖ
b1oѴ;uo]_|om
-uo0_-lŖ
bѴѴb-mu;;mv_b;Ѵ7v
oubo_mvomŖ
"-lbm]
";m]bm;;
b1_;ѴѴ;;m]Ŗ
bѴѴb-mom]l-m
-|-v_-;=;Ѵ7|ՓŗŖ
v_Ѵ;Ѵoo=Ŗ
Austen Renaud*
ub-m!o0-u|
-u-!ov|uomŖ

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

Ŗ

Ŗ

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

Faculty of Global &
Community Studies
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
DEGREE—GLOBAL
STEWARDSHIP

-u1 ;v-Ѵmb;uv
-uoѴbm;oou;
Brenna Rosen
"blu-m"-u-u-Ŗ
;m"b]u7vvom
-u1"lb|_
HUMAN KINETICS

Diploma
-bou-fo7;Ѵl;b7"or_b;ul;ѴѴ
;0ou-_ub-mŖ
"blom-Ѵ-v
_ubvঞm--uub1hŖ
-1o0_o
Ѵv_-m_orull-m;Ѵ omhou
o700-u7
u-]-m--mhob1
-_;-m]
-vom_
_Ѵo;;]-vrb
!ovb;;bv
-vvb77Ѵo
-_;;bv(;m!-m_-uѴ;vou;Ľ ;uu-ѴѴ
7ubvo_-ll;7
o-_ѴѴ;u
-ঞ;]
--v_l1_b
mm-0;Ѵ!-vom
Ruby Riesco
bubm-"-m7-ѴѴŖ
lbѴ)om]
b1_;ѴѴ;)om]
b1_-;Ѵ)ou|_;m
Kian Zandi
"_--m,o_u-0b

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION

;u|b=b1-|;
"-m7u--ѴѴ-mŊuom
Allison Boyd
omu-7-l;v"_-o-m
Ѵbm|omĺuooh
-uhuo;
bv- oo
_-7bf- ;uѴ-m7
-1tb;ubL|_v
;Ѵbvv--;b7;l);m7b]-v_b
!o0;u|)bѴѴb-lѴ-h;bh;v
$-mbv1h;ѴѴ
-uh-l;v;@;uvom
-u;m;;ѴѴ
-1t;Ѵbm;bѴѴ-;;
;Ѵbvv-bv_
-|_Ѵ;;m-Ѵom7;
_bѴbr)ĺo
;@u;om]
m];Ѵ- -mm7
-mbu-m_-v
(;uombh-;|1_b;
_ubvঞm;Ő$bm-őoom;
-ub;ou|_
b;;-;uvom
-b7!;b7
)-m;!o0bmvom
!_om7-"1_-0
oѴou;v"_;;|v
_-;7u-$um;u
"_;uu(;u_;;m
-m-࣓)bm|;u
bl+ouh;

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

OUTDOOR RECREATION
MANAGEMENT

DESTINATION RESORT
MANAGEMENT CO-OP

;u|b=b1-|;

Diploma

Diploma

!-l-mu-b1_
-uu; -m;Ѵ
b1_-;Ѵ bѴѴ-0-]_
;vѴb;uoѴ
!o0m-mm-u;ѴѴb
-mo
-uu;"1_brr;u

b-l]m;Ŗ
Anastasia Brauer
_-uѴb;u-m|
h;;_Ѵ;u
u-m7omu];vv
!o1;-m]
Kaitlin Glab
u-7Ѵ;;@ou7
m|obm;;uo-1Ŋ 0;
(bm1;m|-l0;u|
;]-m;1hb;Ŗ
om-|_-m;;
"-u-_;om-u7Ŗ
l-m7-o;ѴѴŖ
-m;;-vv-uo ;um-m7;
b;@;u;ub7;
m-v-0;Ѵ-;ѴѴ;uŖ
b-luu-
-m;Ѵ-Ѵ-1bovoul-Ŗ
!-;Ѵmm-7b;uvhbŊ
;bmbm];u
b1_;ѴѴ;b-l
"-l-m|_-";m;
;mf-lbm";v;ѴfBenton Sorensen
$b-"|;-u|
ov;r_)ob|h-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION

7-m1;7;u|b=b1-|;
o_m"1o;;1_bm]
-mbvm-rrŖ
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ADMINISTRATION

Diploma
;0ou-_of-m
ADVANCED WILDERNESS
LEADERSHIP

;u|b=b1-|;
"-u-_;ѴѴbv
"-vhb- ou;l-m
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-b7]bѴѴ
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
FOR INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS

Diploma
*;fb-mb-o
;um-u7o-mb-|o;;uu-7;
;m;;v -Ѵ1࢛oŖ
b$m]_-m
_1__;m]
_;m]lbm]om]
;Ѵb Ѵb-0;|_ov|-
Franco Ferreira
blbhoѴ;ĺ -mmŖ
b1_;Ѵ; ;uu-Ŗ
Yidi Gao
!o1bo-u1b--l0o;um-m7-om2-Ѵ;v
Bibanco*
+-m]o
blbm-m
m|_b-;
!b0;h-1_b_-v_b
Napatra Kesornsri
-;oomblŖ
m_-;;;Ŗ
+fbm;;
m;mb
+-mѴbm]b
bmr;m]b
)-m=;m]b
-b7b;lŖ
;b

b-bm]Ѵb-m--1_-7o
b-m1-bѴ-m;"b1bѴb-mo
Ѵ-ubvv-om7-7oub
-0boob|vhŖ
-;m-uh
$_brѴ-7-u-v-u|roumŖ
Ruxuan Qiao
-m] bm
-v_u;;"-bru-h-v_
!;;Ѵ Ѵbom"bѴ-7;Ѵb;buRenata Soares Carpena de
"bѴ-Ŗ
!bv-ho"ol;mo
;b_;m"
b7;hb$-h;_-u-Ŗ
+$-h;1_b
Qianyi Tan
Sae Tsuda
,_b-m)-m]
_-m]*
blbm,_-m]Ŗ
);bѴb,_
"_-m]b,_-m]
,b-m],o

TOURISM MARKETING

Citation
-;m-uh
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION

Diploma
-b7uub]o
Freya Cassidy
_b- m_-bŖ
vb_-m]
bh-Ѵ-bѴѴuv|-Ѵ fou|o[Ŗ
-|-Ѵbb-oѴo-mo"_-u- mѴb-;
--m|;uŊ1-uঞm
;]-mo_mvom
"_-m--l;uѴbm]
m)oo;;
m]fm;;
oŊ$;
-b|Ѵmoo
-v_--
"--mm-_-|_-v
-Ѵ;m-];m
ou-Ѵ;ѴѴ;;
"|;r_-mb;;;Ѵbm]
-bѴ;bmh;uŖ
Courtney Robertson
+hb"-|o
+Ѵb-"bm;0ohŖ
Kailey Tress
Ѵ;-m7;u)om]
-lb;)ub]_|Ŗ
+-m1_,_-m]

BACHELOR OF TOURISM MANAGEMENT

lbѴ-h;uՓŗŖ
"_-ul-bm;o;Ѵ|u-m
ub;mm-b1hm;ѴѴ
-m;ѴѴ-Ѵ-1hl-m
Robyn Bossons
_-uѴ;m;mm-Ѵ-l-vu-_l-m7
_b- m_-bŖ
vb_-m]
!-m_;m]
_-mh_o;
;Ѵv; bomm;
-v|-vvb- ouoঞ1_
"_-mhom7-Ѵ
"_-m-ovm;ѴѴ
);m
-1-Ѵ;
$;vv--m;mŖ
_-uѴbo_mvom
_ubvঞm-o_mv|omŖ
-vrub|-u
uvoѴ-;Ѵ;l;mŖ
ov;r_)bѴѴ;l!o0;u|;um-]_-m
_;uѴb
"-u-_o
u-1;oh
(b1|oub-ouuo
b1_;ѴѴ;m];Ѵ--1-u-Ѵoub
bv-vrbm;ѴѴv-Ѵ7
";Ѵbm-"1_burŖ
bm]Ŋ"bm]"_-l
!o0mm;ĺ"_-mmom
Erin Spencer
b-bm]"m
_ubvm]m&l
-vomĺ)bѴv_;u
b1hvom)om]
b-m;m+-m
+-m1_,_-m]

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

Ŗ

Ŗ
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“THERE IS NO END TO
EDUCATION. IT IS NOT
THAT YOU RE AD A BOOK ,
PASS AN EX A MINATION,
AND FINISH WITH EDUCATION.
THE WHOLE OF LIFE,
FROM THE MOMENT
YOU ARE BORN TO THE
MOMENT YOU DIE, IS A
PROCESS OF LE ARNING .”
— JIDDU KRISHNAMURTI
_bѴovor_;uŐŴŻżŸՔŋՔŴżŻŹő

JUNE 5, 10 AM

Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
APPLIED BUSINESS
TECHNOLOGY ONLINE

;u|b=b1-|;
-l;Ѵ-"|-mC;Ѵ7Ŗ
ACCOUNTING
FUNDAMENTALS ONLINE

;u|b=b1-|;
;uubLm
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

;u|b=b1-|;
of7;_CCŖ
;m;b-m7u;vŖ
-ummm];Ѵ;vŖ
u7;v_bu;bhѴbhŖ
-|_-mѴl;u
Natalie Carr
-ub-ouu;-Ŗ
"-u--77o1hŖ
l]-7vl-bѴ
ubm;;m]
m7u;bѴ;fo_m
-mb-mb;Ŗ
"_-0m-l!-v_b7Ŗ
b1oѴ;!;7;horrŖ
bm-m"--m
-|$;_u-mb
m];Ѵ-(b1h;uv

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

Diploma
-o+-m]
mm;Ŋ-ub;ѴѴ-u7Ŋ+;_b-

-lb;"--7
v_Ѵ;"|-u|
h-|;ubm-&vl-mo;btb,_-b

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

;u|b=b1-|;

7-m1;7;u|b=b1-|;

-uঞm;u;-]Brianna Burns
;bm-v_blo|o
_-uѴ;vm7u;Ѵ;m7o;b-m"-mf-ub
-oѴ-"bѴ-"-m1_;
"_;Ѵ0"Ѵ-
Ѵ;-m7u-"ঞm]-1b
bv_-$or_-l
$-;_m l
-|_Ѵ;;mu-1;
-1t;Ѵbm;m]Ѵbv
v--1-u-m]omb
o_-ll-7-b7
"-;]-u;f-7Ŗ
Elana Siu
)bѴѴb-l"b
u;]ou_bѴѴbr!o0;u|"lb|_
;mmb=;u$um0ѴѴ
-l);Ѵ7;u=-;Ѵ
";r;_u]_b]_
-_-7_-Ѵbl
omm-Ŋ;Ѵ;m -00
"or_b;;vv;Ѵ
-1hvom1-vbuhoo7
-0ub;Ѵ-bm_;buo

u;m;!ov;l-u;Ѵo7b;
vh;
"omb- b-Ѵl!om-Ѵ7 ;v-u7bmv
b1oѴ;om;v
o_-ll-7-b7
"-;]-u;f-7
-_-7_-Ѵbl
Kelsey Buyer*
b1_-;Ѵ;
-lb;"--7
-oѴ-"bѴ-"-m1_;
Ѵh_-m"Ѵ;l-m
-b|Ѵbm)om]
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Diploma
"-l-m|_-l0uovbo
bv-m|ov_
-vbl-]_;ub
Ѵ;m--uu;m;1_;
uv_7;;r;mbr-ѴŖ
(Ѵ-7bvѴ-;ubv_;
ubvঞm(-mb00;u
Ѵb-mu1;
-_-7_-Ѵbl

;vvb1- o_om]b
-_;v|-l-m|;
m|_om-r|o
Raul Cely
Ѵ-mlb -7!o0;u| -7uom-|_-m -7;|
!0 ;m]
_;mv_-m bm]
v_Ѵ; m]Ѵbv_
!-1_;Ѵ m]Ѵbv_
Ѵbb;u ;_u
Sara Garnier
-|_Ѵ;;mu-1;
"-Ѵ-_"-Ѵ;_ -v-b
b-mm;o-m]Ŗ
omb1-+mv;ohm
o_-ll;7v-l--lfool
;b7b-m]
"or_b;;vv;Ѵ
-b7om1-v
b1oѴ;om;v
-mru;;|-u
Supreet Kaur
Ѵb-o-1;b1
bm"l-m
m1-m-77
!;_l-mѴb-Ѵfb
!-lom7-l
!o1_;ѴѴ;;0Ѵ-m1
"_ob
+btbb

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|
Ŗ
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-bmub-mm;b
;m]+bb
-mb];Ѵo-moor;
-uѴ;1Ѵ;l;m|v
"-l;Ѵ1;o7
";hbm;_-_b]bu
-ub-Ѵ-u-ou;buobѴ=om|Ŗ
;-|ubbu-ѴѴ;vŋ ;Ѵ]-7o
uv_-lof]-mb
;bmouubvom
_lhou;v_b-m!o0bm-_-m;;
Nandit Narayanan
-uѴo-
o_-ll-7-b7
"-;]-u;f-7
(b1|oub-;l-m
m7u;]
;$-mm_];m
(om]];m
-uh;-;u_-ঞ
;mm_-l
u|;l;hubm
$_ol-v!;moѴ7v
!-m!o-|
;-m|"bm]_"-lu-ub-"-u-1;mo
-uu;|"1_lb7|
!;0;h-_"1_u;|Ѵ;m
"_-0m-l"_-_h-u-lb
-u-"_hѴ-hobhu-lfb|"bm]_
Tyler Sunde
"_-_u-7$-_;ubm;f-7
_bѴbr$-uu-m|
-|-v_-$;f;mmbv"|;r_;m$uo$_ol-v
Brenda Tran*
,_b+bm])
);;;+m]
;btb,_-b
+m=;m],_o
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

7-m1;7 brѴol07Ѵu-_l-mѴ_olo7b
-7uĺѴbu;$uhbѴv_-Ѵ-b
-l-ulbmb
$vo;o
"Ѵ|-mbmlo-l-u
-_-7_-Ѵbl
Ѵ;u|;ѴѴ
Raul Cely
$blo|__-mŖ
+-m"_bm]_-
l_;m
$_ol-v_bѴ7b]oѴ;l-m
ov_-uolb;m
-l;v -uѴbm]
!0 ;m]
"7m; ;|v1_l-mm
"omb- b-Ѵl!o0mob; b]m-m
!b1_-u7 b"rbub|o
-|_Ѵ;;mu-1;
b1oѴ--ѴѴb;ѴѴ
$_ol-v-]_b-m
"-Ѵ-_"-Ѵ;_ -v-b
-|-v_-;b
-uh;b
,_bm-m]
;mbv0-Ѵ
b1oѴ;om;v
;Ѵb-bm
Caleb Kelly*
"o]oѴ_-7bb
;ombu1_m;uŖ
bm"l-m
mmb;;b
_b-u-o1-v1bo
Ѵb-v-hv-|Ѵ
_l-7-m7ou-_
m7u;-uѴo;
-uh1 om-Ѵ7
-uub;1Ѵ-u;m
$;vv-1Ѵ|
-u1oo0bѴbo
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;bmouubvom
;]-m-v_
Ѵ_-l--vvbu
-u-l-;ubŖ
Ѵ;-m-Ľ;;=;
(;ulb;!|_ĺ-1vom
-l;v-Ѵl;u
;mm_-l
;ubm7;ufb|u;-Ѵ
bhoѴ-v!b1h;u
!-m!o-|
b1oѴ;"1_b;vv
!-m"lb|_
ommou"l|_;
"|;r_;m"Ѵbv
om-|_-m"m
"-l-m|_-"|_;uѴ-m7
";-m)oo7
-vom)
$b@-m_;h$m;]-m+;;
+-m-+;l;Ѵ-mo-7;m+om]
Brennan Zerb
;,;vv;Ѵ
;btb,_-b
mb,_-o
"_;m]h-b,_-t
RETAIL BUSINESS
FUNDAMENTALS

;u|b=b1-|;
Erica Taylor
RETAIL MARKETING

;u|b=b1-|;
(-m;vv-bmb1hb
_ubvঞ-moѴ|;ѴѴ-uo
-1o0;ou]-v
o;m+-m]

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Aly Abdalla
;@u;7oѴ=o
,-b7h0;u-Ѵb
Briley Alexander
-]]b;Ѵ;-m7;u
07Ѵu-_l-mѴ=u_7
07Ѵu-_l-mѴ_olo7b
-7u_l;7ĺѴbu;7;Ѵ_-Ѵb70u-_bl
Alrusayni
$uhbѴv_-Ѵ-b
Stuart Anderson
-lmv-ubŊ_-Ѵ;_Ŗ
$vo;o
!o0;u|bvŖ
+-7-m-h_ঞ-u
Sonia Bear
"Ѵ|-mbmlo-l-u
-;ool0-u"-u-_ombm
-lbѴ-"|-mh;b1bv;mo
-_-7_-Ѵbl
Ѵ;u|;ѴѴ
;m]--b
!vv;ѴѴ-mmbm]
-;o-m|-]-ѴѴo
-u;m-umo-Ѵ;
$b@-mĺ-vv;Ѵl-m
$blo|__-m
+-m"_bm]_-
)bѴѴb-l_-
l_;m
,_-m]b-ob_;m
bm_;m]
(bb-m_;m]
-uub;_;m]
$_ol-v_bѴ-uubvom_o
u-|omѴ-uh;
;Ѵ;moѴ;vŖ
Taylor Noble Copp
ov;;ovbm
Ѵ-u-uo[
-l;v -uѴbm]

;Ѵvom -bv
7u; ;bv
b1_-;Ѵ ;huŖ
!0 ;m]
"7m; ;|v1_l-mm
h; _bѴѴom
-Ѵ7;;r _bm7v"omb- b-Ѵl!o0mob; b]m-m
!b1_-u7 b"rbub|o
m-v|-vb- -1_hovh-"-mঞ-]o-uom
"_b-_-7;ub
"b--v__-;ll-]_-lb
vঞmbѴѴbv
b1_oѴ-vom1-Ѵ;v
-|_Ѵ;;mu-1;
b1oѴ--ѴѴb;ѴѴ
$_ol-v-]_b-m
"-Ѵ-_"-v-b
+bѴbm];
-7bvom;b7;l-|-v_-;b
!-_blbl-lo
-m1o-m]
b-lo;
,_bm-m]
;mbv0-Ѵ
"-u-_]_;v
_-v77bmvv-bmb
;-_]_;
o_-ll;7v-l--lfool
;Ѵb-bm
);m$-ob-m]
*bm]Ѵbm]bm
11Ѵ-bmom;vŖ
-Ѵ;;m--bѴv_Ѵ;-Ѵ;|"|;r_;m-lv;h
lbu--uho1_
l-m"-lb-v_hooѴbŖ
-7bu-vv-l
Caleb Kelly
;ombu1_m;u

ov_-o7bv
;@u;ov|;u
_ubvঞ--mu];u
_;;mm;1h;bmŖ
vঞmm
bm"l-m
;Ѵbvv-ѴѴo
ub-m-h;
;m]o1;
mmb;;0Ѵ-m1Ŗ
!o1_;ѴѴ;-ub;;Ѵ-m1
Ѵ;-m7;u;;
ommou;mmo
-ubvv-;"bu;
u1;;|_-l
|;)bm];ubm;m]
m|_omb
bm]b
;m]=;bb
m1bb-m]
u-m1;vb-o
-bmub-mm;b
7-u7o
ommouo;;m
u-o-0bѴo]
_;Ѵv;--]77--o
(b-b
Ѵb-v-hv-|Ѵ
m|_om-ubm;ѴѴb
m7u;-uѴo;
bl--vv-_ՓŗŖ
-uh1 om-Ѵ7
ov_-1mb]_|
Ѵ;-m7u-;-vu;
-|_-Ѵb;bѴfhob1
-u1oo0bѴbo
Ѵb-0;|_oou;
;bmouubvom
;]-m-v_
Ѵ_-l--vvbu
-u-l-;ubŖ
o_-ll-7-b7
"-;]-u;f-7
Ѵ;];m

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

† ;mo|;v ;-mĽv-u7=ou1-7;lb11_b;;l;m|

Ŗ

Ŗ

;mo|;vu-7-ঞomb|_ bvঞm1ঞom

b1_oѴ-vb;;m0u]
ub1-Ľ;-um
Ѵ;-m-Ľ;;=;
;@u;Ľ!;bѴѴ
(;ulb;!|_ĺ-1vom
-l;v-Ѵl;u
m7u;;m]
Pedro Pereira
;Ѵbvv-bvঞѴѴb
-m|;_-_ouv-0-Ŗ
v_homouv-0uvblu-m-uo-u
;ubm7;ufb|u;-Ѵ
;u;hub
-mub
$u;ou!-@-u7
Gurpreet Rana
-|_-m!-vtbm_"1o!;bvv
bhoѴ-v!b1h;u
buvঞm!bmh;Ŗ
April Robb
Anna Robinson
!-m!o-|
_l;7"--7Ŗ
!o-"-Ѵ;_-b
b1oѴ;"1_b;vvŖ
-7;Ѵbm;"1_u-lŖ
ul-m"_-7
-u-7"_bu-Ѵb
ubv|o=;u"b;l;mv
Bradley Sinclair
0bm-"hubf;Ѵf
!-m"lb|_
ommou"l|_;
lbѴ"oѴolom
"_;Ѵ0"|;=-mbh
"|;r_;m"ѴbvŖ
om-|_-m"m
Tyler Sunde
-|-Ѵb;"h
m7u;f$ol-v;b1
Ѵ7o!-lom7$ouu;v
$_ङ b࣡Ő b-m-ő$u-m] o

;vv;$1h;uŖ
h;$ѴѴ
"|;=-m-m;Ѵ7;u;m
Sydney Vandenborn
"|;=-m(ofb1
-|;Ѵm)-Ѵ|;uvŖ
-u;m)-Ѵ|om
*b-oѴbm)-m]
"-l-m|_-)bm|;u
-m)bv_
;00b;"_);m)om]
_ubv)om]Ŗ
";-m)oo7
"-b];)ooѴѴ;
;-m)ooѴѴ;
-vom)
bm]7b)
$b@-m_;h$m;]-m+;;
+-m-+;l;Ѵ-moou7-m+;m]
-7;m+om]
"|;;m+Ѵ;
);;;+m]
-blbѴb-m,;b7Ѵ;u
Brennan Zerb
;,;vv;Ѵ
;btb,_-b
"b;b,_-m]
b-obm],_-m]
m,_-m]
b-obm],_-m]
m,_-m]
mb,_-o
"_;m]h-b,_-t
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NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

ov|Ŋ-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
-ub-m-obl0u-"bѴ;bu-uѴ--ub- ;
-v|uoѴb;buKasra Ebadian
-;Ѵ ;7ou|vo
v|-o;mubt;
ol;v -u;v
-झu--uঞmv7;Ѵb;bum--Ѵ-!o1_-Ŗ
;um-m7-";7Ѵ-1;hŖ
_b|u-Ѵb"_-ul(bm-"bm-u
-]_-m$-v_b0-
ombt;(;u1_-b;u;bu-Ŗ
)-m]
Ѵ]-,ub-;-Ŗ
NORTH AMERICAN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
APPLIED

ov|Ŋ-11-Ѵ-u;-|;
Diploma
|;Ѵ ;um-m7-l-uo
Andrade
v|-o;;7o7;bm_o
l-m7;;r-]ub
-u1;Ѵo;1h;u|

-|ub1b-;Ѵbmvhb7-ov|-uoѴbm-om-|;v;buov
Ernesto
"ub!--l77_-u-f
-uঞm-]b-mb
-m;Ѵ--0u-Ѵ-lbv-v1;um-m7o-u-l;Ѵo
7-"bѴ- bѴ_o
(bb-m;-uu;u-CoѴ;ঞ
-u1;Ѵou-7oor;v
de Sousa
$ol-v ;Ѵ;uo-_;1o
7;ou-;v
"-m7;;r-u ;oѴ
u7;;r _bѴѴom
-m- oh1_-;;Ѵbh; om;
mb|- ѴѴ-u
Roberta Furtado de
Vasconcelos Uno
-u-m0bu_l-m
umov;;ou];
;um-m7--ѴbѴub];Ѵ"-m7_--m-h-lll-m7;;r-u
-]-mru;;|-u
Gurender Kaur
u-0_fo|-u
Randeep Kaur
"_b-mb-umhb|_u-m-

2018 GRADUATING STUDENTS: JUNE 5, 2 PM

!o_b|ollbm;mb
;Ѵ;mom7
-u7;;r"bm]_Ѵ-u
o-m];
*b-ofbmb
"ub_-ub-mb-mm-m
;-m7uo-ut;v
(-m;vv--vvb-lr-m_oѴo
oѴ0;u|bѴov|u;m7
m7u;om|;m;]uoম-v
;um-m7-oub|-7--l-
;;uul-mru;;|-u-
ov;1_o--l0o-Ѵo ;um-m7oѴb;bu-
Girelli
Ѵh-oh_-m;Ѵ
Ricardo Pardo
m7u;;u;bu--b+Ѵb-;|uom7ubbѴ-|omo
l-ubm7;u"bm]_!-;-mb;Ѵ-!o7ub];v(b-mm-
;ou-;v
-0ub;Ѵ-!o7ub];
b7;u-1;Ѵb"-m!ol-m
"-m1_;
;;r-h!oor1_-m7-mb
lub|-"-m7_
!-fbu"-u-o
ub-mh-"_-ml]-l

lb|"_-ul-mbv_-v;;u-|Ѵb"b77btb
$b-]o"bѴ"u0_b"oѴ-mhb
+Ѵb-"|mh
b0bm$-m]
um-$--u;v7ov!;bv
Karla Torres
v;;l&7;v_b
"_-m]b+
"_-otb-m],_-o
+bv_-m,_-m

JUNE 5, 2 PM

NORTH AMERICAN
& INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

;u|b=b1-|;

Graduate Diploma
-mru;;|-u
bm
INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT

Graduate Diploma
b-_b-rr;-1-mm;Ѵ
-_; omo_o;
Ѵb-mѴ;-m7;u b;uv
ubvঞm-o-1;b1
-u1;Ѵv|uol
b-b+-m]
;bm,b0ubh

We know you’ve worked hard to get here.
Congratulations on your graduation!
)_;|_;uom;;7-vvbv|-m1;b|_ubঞm]ouu;vl࣐ķru-1ঞvbm]=ou-m
bm|;ub;ķouC]ubm]o|_;u;|ov|-u|ou1-u;;uķ-rbѴ-mo ;;Ѵorl;m|
;m|u;bv_;u;|o_;Ѵrĺ

CDC
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Email cdc@capilanou.ca or
visit capilanou.ca/career-development-centre

Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
LEGAL ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

-u-_00-vŖ
Nadiya Ali
bl0;uѴ;lbmfŖ
"bm;-71 -b7-h
+;Ŋbm;mm-m
;-]_-mm;;vh-
$bm-Ő$-ঞ-m-ő;mvomŖ
Ѵ-mm;uѴoolŖ
_Ѵo;ub7;-Ŗ
bfo|_;;l-Ŗ
$;u;v-_;mŖ
"--mm-_o1_u-m;Ŗ
Natalie Collier*
lbѴouঞ1;
;mm;7u;-lou;Ŗ
b1_;Ѵ;u;-lou;Ŗ
bl Ѵobv;-7u-Ŗ
-7bm; -ub1_;Ŗ
-b|Ѵm -bvŖ
l-m7- o77v
Kyla Espinosa*
bѴo -mmb-7;_
"|;;m ;u]vomŖ
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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DRUMMERS

Ernie George
David Kirk
)bѴѴb;;bv
Russell Wallace
PERFORMERS

ELECTED MEMBERS

President and Vice-Chancellor
Paul Dangerfield (Ex-officio)

THIS ISN’T THE
END — IT’S JUST THE
BEGINNING
Congratulations on your achievement! You
are now a lifelong member of the Capilano
University Alumni Association (CUAA)
and we are pleased to welcome you.
You join a growing community of more than 70,000
alumni around the world. The CUAA is here to help
you stay connected to that community and to provide
you with exclusive access to benefits and services that
support you throughout your career.
Ways to stay connected:
Q

Attend networking and career development events for
opportunities with industry professionals and fellow
alumni
Join or start an alumni chapter
Volunteer to serve on the CUAA Board or one of its
committees
Volunteer to help out at alumni events by emailing
alumni@capilanou.ca

Update your contact information for a chance to win a
CapU hoodie!
Visit capilanou.ca/50/connect
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
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!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
Duncan Brown
Nicolas Cartmell
Christopher B. Doll

David T. Fung (Ex-officio)
Cherian Itty
Soon Kim (Chair)
Cheryl Nex
Andrew Petrozzi
Jessie Williams

"|7;m|!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
Imroz Ali
Hassan Merali
-1Ѵ|!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;v
Aurelea Mahood
Michael Fleming
omŊ -1Ѵ|!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;
Christopher Clarke

SENATE
ELECTED MEMBERS

Faculty of Arts &
Sciences
Paul McMillan
Sandra Seekins
Sean Ashley
Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
Debbie Jamison
Majid Raja
Jorge Oceguera

-1Ѵ|o= 71-ঞomķ
Health & Human
Development
Donald Bentley
David Kirk
Sylvia Kind
Faculty of Fine &
Applied Arts
Adam Sale
Michael Thoma
Kim Bothen

Faculty of Global &
Community Studies
Caroline Depatie
Stephanie Wells
Emma Russell
STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVES

Imroz Ali
Megan Fretz
Joshua Larsen
Dilnavaz Dhillon
SUPPORT STAFF

Darin Feist
Bacel Younan
APPOINTED MEMBERS
(VOTING)

Chancellor
David Fung
President
Paul Dangerfield

DEANS

Faculty of Arts &
Sciences
Julia Denholm
Faculty of Business &
Professional Studies
Halia Valladares
-1Ѵ|o= 71-ঞomķ
Health & Human
Development
Brad Martin
Faculty of Fine &
Applied Arts
Jennifer Moore
(Chris Bottrill acting)
Faculty of Global &
Community Studies
Brad Martin (acting)
University Librarian
Debbie Schachter
Alumni Member
Michelle Gervais

APPOINTED MEMBERS
(NON-VOTING)

University Board
Member
Duncan Brown
Registrar
Karen McCredie
PERMANENT GUESTS
(NON-VOTING)

Associate Vice
u;vb7;m|ķ"|7;m|
Success
Cyndi Banks

Ѵvv-"-lrvomķ -mb;Ѵ];m-m7
Ashley Gonzales
-_;"bѴ;ul-m
Pearl Jig
Jessica Zraly
PIPER

b-lbѴ7;u
CONVOCATION COMMITTEE

obv;ѴѴbvom
Tanya Bovenlander Vogt
Brook Davison
Chelsea De Yaeger
_;uѴŊmm;mmbm]
Irene Kuo
Alejandra Mazariegos
Karen McCredie
DEPARTMENTS

|_Ѵ;ঞ1vş!;1u;-ঞom
Bookstore
_-u|;ѴѴv
ollmb1-ঞomvş-uh;ঞm]
;;Ѵorl;m|şѴlmb!;Ѵ-ঞomv
-1bѴbঞ;v
ubm|";ub1;v
!;]bv|u-uĽvL1;

Capilano Faculty
vvo1b-ঞom
Brent Calvert
MoveUp
Marnie Findlater
buv|-ঞomv
!;ru;v;m|-ঞ;
Carleen Thomas
Capilano Students’
Union
Joshua Millard
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GO PL ACES.
GO MASTERS.
INTERNATIONAL MA
MANAGEMENT
A N AG
G EME
E N T GRADUATE
GRADU
UATE PROGRAM
P R OGR
RAM
ONE YEAR. TWO CREDENTIALS.

PROGRAM COST

Master of Science (M.Sc.) International Business

Domestic One Year Program Fee:

University of Hertfordshire
London, United Kingdom

$20,631.87
Total per credit: $573.11

Graduate Diploma International Management

International One Year Program Fee:

Capilano University
Vancouver, Canada

$22,724.91
Total per credit: $631.25

PROGRAM MERITS

*Please note tuition is subject to increase and may
change without notice. Tuition does not include incidental
costs such as student fees, travel and accommodation.

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

Gain sought-after international management
skills and grow your international network.
Live, study and travel in two countries:
Canada and the United Kingdom.
Save money with affordable tuition and
entrance awards.
Get started right away! This program is
designed for recent graduates with less
than two years of work experinece.
General Management Admission
Test (GMAT) not required.

CAPILANOU.CA/INMA
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CONTACT
School of Business Graduate Programs
Cedar Building, room CE306
2055 Purcell Way
North Vancouver, BC V7J 3H5
T 604 990 7803
E INMA@capilanou.ca

CapFest

SEPTEMBER 22, 2018 | 2 TO 9 PM

Join us on Saturday, September 22 for CapFest, our biggest 50th anniversary celebration!
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